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    Infinite Windows

    
Infinite Windows & Doors are High Quality, Residential Glazing Specialists, lending their expertise to New Build Projects and Refurbishments throughout Buckinghamshire and beyond. We offer a consultative approach to every client. Get in touch with us today.
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            By Appointment Only Please

            
              We are a premium-end supplier of highly thermal windows & doors, offering a tailored, consultative service to our New Build, Whole House Refurbishment, Passivhaus and Ultra-Slim Architectural glazing projects. As specialists in these areas, we only have capacity for a select number of projects each year, therefore initially if you would kindly telephone or email us with your project details and requirements, we can look to arrange an initial consultation, with a view to scheduling in a showroom appointment for you.
            

            
              
                 info@infinitewindows.co.uk
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            Our Mission

          

        

        
          
            
            
Our mission statement, â€˜Eclectic Eleganceâ€™ combines our ethos of graceful, simple & ingenious ideas with the style & taste from a broad range of unrivalled sources, and we put considered thought into both the aesthetical and environmental impact of our work, to ensure that we have not only delivered the brief; but more importantly, exceeded your expectations.
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            Got some ideas of your own?

            If youâ€™re feeling inspired, you can design your own Internorm entrance door using our innovative online door designer. You can select from the wide range of designs available, customising your new entrance door down to the most intricate details. At Infinite Windows, we provide homeowners with total control over their New Build or Home Renovations, working collaboratively to ensure you are matched with the perfect product.

            DESIGN YOUR OWN DOOR
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                    Our Trusted Partners

                    Infinite Windows understand that good quality brands are vitally important, and that we ourselves would only install products in our own homes, from such suppliers that always meet the very best manufacturing standards in the industry.

                    

                    We reassure you that for this reason, we work with only the most reputable suppliers who always deliver us the very best quality, service and fabrication techniques. From the most eye-catching visuals to the most leading thermal efficiencies, we never compromise with our new build or our renovation solutions.

                

            

        

        
            
                

            

        

    




  
  
    
              
          Our Internorm Products
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                Aluminium Entrance Doors
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          Unsure What Youâ€™re Looking For?

          
If youâ€™re not sure which exact style of window or door would be best for your home, we canâ€™t emphasise enough that there is no wrong, it is simply a case of individual or combined pallets. 



Infinite Windows are here to ensure that your new build home or renovation project is complemented with the very best solutions. 



Visit our Windows or Doors pages below to discover the range of styles and configurations that we offer, or better still please make an appointment, 7-days a week and come and see everything for yourself in our comfortable 4,000Sqft Showroom in Milton Keynes.
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                    Tour Internormâ€™s Virtual Showroom

                    
For an in-depth look at what makes the Internorm products that we offer so special, please explore our virtual showroom tour here.

Internorm offers an entire catalogue of single and composite material products, ensuring there is something perfect for every home. be it a renovation, remodelling, new build or self build home project.

As longstanding partners of Internormâ€™s installer network, we are proud to offer these market-leading composite window and door systems to homeowners, be it New Build, Renovation, Passivhaus (or both), whether youâ€™re located near to our showroom in Milton Keynes or you are further afar, we would love to work with you on a stunning Internorm project. Itâ€™s what we do best!
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                        GET DIRECTIONS
                    

                

                                            

      

  


  
    
        
            
                
                    What Do Our Customers Say?

                    
                                                
                            
                                
Excellent and prompt service from Infinite Windows & Doors when we opted to use them to provide our bifold doors. The builder who is building our extension failed to sort them through his “usual” window company so we cast out on our own and found Infinite. I’m very glad we did. The doors arrived earlier than expected, and were fitted in the course of an afternoon. They look fabulous and will look even better when the rest of the extension build is completed!


                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                S. Thomas 
                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                
Amazing knowledge from the salesperson, great clarity of documentation, customer service, installation and quality of products. Highly recommend. So refreshing to deal with a professional, approachable Company who practice integrity.


                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                W. Rust 
                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                
From start to finish we have been impressed by the professionalism and enthusiasm of the team at Infinite Windows & Doors Ltd. Their price was competitive. They worked quickly, neatly and efficiently and the standard of finish was excellent. Everyone was polite and friendly and we can highly recommend them.
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Colin, Jamie and Jackie are a great team and a joy to work with. I introduce all my clients to them, knowing they will receive one to one attention throughout the whole process. They know their products inside out from pricing, technically to fitting on site. They work with the Architect throughout the process, providing CAD details. They work to ensure that the process is as simple and efficient as possible.
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Great new bi-fold door and especially great service from all the team at Infinite. We are very happy customers!
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I can not recommend Infinite Windows highly enough, Colin and Jamie go the extra mile with customer care. Our new windows have transformed the house.


                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                N. Smith 
                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                
5 star service from start to finish. All queries and concerns were dealt with efficiently and the final result for our new home is absolutely flawless. We highly recommend Infinite Windows & Doors as they are true professionals unlike some of the cowboys we have dealt with in the past. Thank you again.
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Excellent company all round. The service we received from Colin and Jacky was 2nd to none from start to finish. They have a super showroom in Milton Keynes and they displayed such a genuine interest in our project accompanied too, by their ample product knowledge which helped assist with our designs

We can thoroughly recommend them.
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Outstanding customer service! The response to any concerns or queries is almost immediate making us feel like we are their most important customers (I’m sure they make all customers feel this way). Doors are amazing – can’t wait for the summer ðŸ™‚ Thanks Colin and team.
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Amazing service, Thanks Colin.
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                    Click the icon below to leave us a review.
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          Contact us or Book an Appointment Today

          Get in Touch
        

      

    

  





  
    
              
          About Us
			Infinite Windows & Doors are a reputable New Build, Home Remodeling and Home Renovation glazing specialist company operating from a 4,000 Sq-Ft state-of-the-art showroom, located at Bradwell Abbey, Milton Keynes in Buckinghamshire.

Infinite Windows & Doors serve Buckinghamshire, Northamptonshire and Bedfordshire. This includes, but is not limited to: Milton Keynes, Bletchley, Buckingham, Aylesbury, Towcester, Leighton Buzzard, Luton, Oxford, St Albans and the Home Counties, Leicester, Northampton & Bedford.

As experienced, professional installers of premium products such as: Internorm, Origin, The Residence Collection, Schueco, Smarts & Solidor, Infinite Windows & Doors offer the very finest new build, remodelling and even barn conversion glazing service. Please get in touch and see how Infinite Windows & Doors can complement your project.
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